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very year millions of people Joseph Smith and the "Great Apostasy" are unfamiliar with the teachings of the 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints (also known as the LDS Church) 

tour Temple Square with the hope of 
better understanding the fast-growing 
religion known as Mormonism. 

When you step through the gates at 
Temple Square, you will be greeted by 

LDS Church missionaries who are sin- 
cerely eager to share what they belicve

is true. You may even be given the im- 

pression that the LDS Church is just an- 

other Christian denomination. In fact, 

A study of the Mornon Church can- 

not begin without first considering its 

founder, Joseph Smith, Jr. Born in 1805 in 

he state of Vermont, Smith claimed that 

both God the Father and Jesus Christ vis- 

Apostate
Christendom? 

LDS Seventy B.H. Roberts -

"Nothing less than a complete apos- 

tasy from the Christian religion would 

warrant the establishment of the 

Church of Jesus Christ of Later-duy 

Saints (Documentary History of the 

Church 1:XL) 

ited him when he was a young boy. Mor- 

mons refer to this event as thhe "First Vi- 

sion.
A statue of Smith is located betwcen 

South Visitor's Cen- the temple and th 
ler. Below this monument is a bricf ac- 

count of Smith's vision that the LDS 

as your tour the grounds, you will often

hear wordsand phrases that are similar 
to those used by Christians. What you 

may not know is that the Mormon faith

redefines historic Christian terms that 

Church officially claims took place in 1820.

(There are actually several contradictory 
accounts of this story.) 

Smith said one of these personages 

told him that all the Chrisian churches 

LDS Apostle Bruce R. McConkie 

"Christianity is the religion of the 

Christians Hence. true and accept 

able Christianity is found among thc 

saints Mormons] who have the full-

ness of the gospel. and a perverted 

Christianity holds sway among the 

so-called Christians of apostate 

Joseph 
Smith, Jr. 

The founder of the 
LDS church 

were wrong. In his personal history. Smith 

also claimed he was told that the creeds 
of Christendom "were an abomination in lygamous marriages, among other things. 

his sight; that those professors were all Before he was unjustly killed. Smith shot 

comupt: that: "they draw near to me with 

their lips, but their hearts are far from 

me.."(Pcarl of Grear Price. Joscph 
Smith History 1:19). 

The plaque slates that Smith "suf- 

fered martyrdom," even though he actu-

ally died in a gun battle while awaiting ity back to the earth after nearly I800 years 

tal in Carthuge, Illinois. Smith had been 

jailed for ueason after ordering the de-

struction of the Nauvoo Expositor, a ing church on the face of the whole earth" 

newspaper that had exposed Smith's po- (Doctrine and Covenants 1:30). 

Christendom" (Mormon Docirine., 

have remained unchanged over the cen- 1966 ed..p.132) three of his atackers, two of whom died 
(History of the Churcih 7:101-103). The 
gun he used is on display in the museum 

located west of Temple Square. 

Mormons are taught that God called 

Joseph Smith to "restore" irue Christian- 

C tunes, hence clouding their meaning. 
Evangelical Christians who have 

Book of Mormon - *And he said 

unto me: Behold there are save nvo 

Spent years studying the LDS faith are 

providing this newspaper with the hope 

that it will enhance your understanding 
of Mormonism. As you will see, Mor- 

monism is very different from biblical

Christianity. In fact, LDS Church doc- 

Orine states that only Mormonism is true 

Christianity. We politely disagree. 
As you read this paper, please no- 

tice that many of our quotations are 
taken word for word from LDS sources. 

We invite you to check these sources 

for contextual accuracy. If you have 

further questions, we hope that you will 

feel free to contact the person who 

handed this to you or one of the minis-

tries listed on the back page of this 

chuches onby; the one is the church

of the Lanmb of God. and the other is 

the church of of the devil; wherfore, 
whoso helongeth not to the church of 
the Lamb of God belongeth to that 

great church, whieh is the mothcr of 

of apostasy." To this day Mormons be- 

lieve that theirs is the "only true and liv 
abominations; and she is the whure 

of all the cath" (i Nephi 14:10) 

Latter-day Saints Glossary of Terms
mons to have paved the way for all man- Moroni in the 5th century AD. lt tells

the story of the ancient Americans 

and depicts Jesus as appcaring on this 

The following glossary will hclp 

you better understand some of the 

terms used by the missionaries on 

Temple Square.
Apostasy The belief that true 

Christianity ceased after the death of 

Christ's apostles and was not restored
until the 19h century by Joseph Smith. 

Alonenment Belie ved by Mor 

kind to be resurrected from the dead.

Baptism for the dead An temple 

ordinance designed for the salvation 

of those who dicd without hearing the 

LDS gospel. 

continent alter His resurrection and 

scensi0n. 

Eternal Life. 
with beomning a God or exaltation 

Synonymous 
Book of Mormon - A book said 

to have been translated by Joseph 
Smith from golden plates buried by see GLOSSARY, Page 4 

handout. 
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the Christus Mormon "Gospel" north visitor's center 
A replica of Danish sculptor Berel Thorvaldsen's famcus 1-fool suatue 

of the Chrisuus portraying a hands-exrended Jesus Christ is displayed in 
the North Visitor's Ccnter. tis common for tour guides in this building to 
insist that theirs is a Christian church and tha Jesus plays a prominent 

role in their theologyATter all, hey often point our, their church cven 
has Jesus in its official name. 

One of the defining teachings of the bistoric Christian faith is the doctine 

of justification by grace through faith alone. Mormon leaders have histori 

cally ridiculed the notion that faith in the atoning 
worK OI Jesus Christ is 

enough to compleiely forgive the sinner's debt of sin. 

In his book The Miracle of Forgiveness (herealter Miracle), LDS Presi 

dent Spencer W. Kimball declared that "one ot the most fallacious doctrines 

originated by Satan and propounded by iman is Uhat man is saved alone by tho 

grace of God. that belief in Jcsus Christ alone is all that is necded for salya. 

tion (p.206). Jamcs Faust, second counselor to the First Prestdency, reinforced this 

Unfortunately what the guides will not tell you is that 

Momonism's perspective of Jesas is different from the historic 

Chrisuan view. This was admited by Aposte BruceR. McConkie 
whoonce staled,"And virtually all tbe millions of apostatc 

Christendom have abased themselves before the mylhieal 

throne of amythical Christ (Marnon Doctrine, 1966 ed. p. eror when he stated in a conference message.Many peopic nK iney niecd eu 

only confess that Jesus is the Chrnst and then hey arc Saved by grace alonc. 
We cannot be saved by groce alone, Tor we Know that Il I5 by grace that we 

are saved alter all we can do"" (Ensign, November 2001, p.18, as quoted in the 

Book of Momon, 2 Nephi 25:23). 

f a Mormon hopes to achieve cternal ile (otherwise known as exaltation 
or Godhood). he must seek it through his own good works. Kimball explained 

that "this progress lowards eternal lite is a matter of achieving perfection." 

Only by "living all of the commandmenis" can a person be 

"guaranted total forgiveness of Sins (Miracle, p.z08). 

Kimball likened salvalion to climbing a ladder. "Each com- 

229). 
When asked if he believed in the traditional Christ, President Gor 

don B. Hinckley flatly said, "No, I don't. The traditional Christ of whom 

they speak is not the Christ of whom I speak" (Church News, 20 June 

IG98, p.7) 
lle also said, "We acknowledge without hesitation that there are 

differences betwcen us land other faiths]. Were this not so there would 
have becn no need for a restoration of uhe gospel" (Ensign. May 1998. 

If LDS lcaders cluim ilhat Chrisianity's Jesus is different from 

theirs, thcn just who is Jesus according to Mormonism? 
First, the .DS Jesus is the pre-incarnate "Jehovah" who was 

mand we obey sends us another rung up the ladder lo per- 

fected manhood and godhood," he wrote. "and evcry law 

disobeyed is a sliding toward the bottom where man merges 

into the brute world" (Teachings of Spencer W. Kimball, 

p.153). Thc question is, does any Mormon know how tall 

this ladder is or what rung he is actually on? 

Such a belict is opposed to the NCw Testament message 

In fact. the apostle Paul strongly condemned such a plan in 

his letter to the Galatians (i.e. 1:6; 3:3. 10-11;.5:+5). 
While Iruc Christians should acknowledge God's desire

for them to live a holy life, Paul made it clear that it was not 

by "workS of righteousness" whereby mankind is saved. 

Instcad it is an act of mercy on God's part (Ttus 3:5). His 

grace is fully sufficient. and His atonement fully pardons. 
In Mornonisnm, the atonement only cleanses on the con- 

dition of continued good works. Kinball claimed that repen- 

the literal son of Elohiun, wlich is the Morinon name for God uhe 

Father Mormons are taught that God the Fathcr was "once a man like us" who became the God he 

is toduy by lcarning "all he principles of exnlation" (Gospel Principles, 1997 ed, p.305). 
Christians believe that God is a God of spirit (John 4:24). Mormois, on the other hand, are 

taught that God currently inhabits a resurecicd body of "Mesh and buncs as tangible as man's" 

D.C 13022) and that all people on this earth ure "iterally the sons and daughters of Deity" 

Mon Docare. p. S16). 

Since Mormonism s Luciter (Salan) was als0 a son of Elohun1. Jesus and Luciler are considered 

1o be "Two hrothers... 5ons of 1lohini (Teachings of Speneer \W. Kimbal, p. 34). 

Christlans huve never belheved that Jesus and Luciler are brothers. Insteud the Bible suys that 

Jesus is ilhe creator nd all things. including Lucifcr hinsclf (John 1:1-3: Col. I;15-17). 

Sectnl, the enrnhly body of the Mormon Jesus was conceived when Elohim physically im 
pregnaied Mary. In coutrast, the Bible teaches that the Holy Ghost overshadowed Mary in a 
onphysicul supernarural way in what is called the Virgin Birth (Matl. 1:18, Luke 1:35). Consider 

he ollowing quotaions: lance is not complctc "when one merely ries to abandon 

Sin ; rather, the Mormon musi reach a point "where the de-

sire or urge to sin" is cleared out of his ife. He stated that 

The [LDS Churchl proclims that Jesus Christ is the Son of God in the most literal 

sense. The body in which He perlormed His mission in the lesh was sired by that same Holy 

Bcing we worship as God, our Etenal Father" (Teuchngs of Ezra Taft Benson p, 7) 
Thus. Giod the Father becamethe literal fatheT of Jesus Christ. Jesus is the only person

on eanh u be born of a mortal mother and an immoral father? (Oicial LDS handbook Guspel 
Pruu iple. 1997 ed., p. nl). 

1orgivenes5 is not granied merely for the asking. There 

must be works many works." He added. "Discontinuance 
of sin must be permanent" (Miracte. pp. 164. 176, 355).

It truly scems hopclcss since Mormon seriplure states

that a Mormon's "former sins return when he recommis 

the same sin (Doctrine and Covenants 82:7).

hw are childrern begotien?I answer just as Jesus Christ was begotten of his 

tather..We must come down to the simplc lact that God Almighty was the Father of Hiis Son 

Jesus ChnsL. Mary, the virgin girl. who had never known mortul iman, was his niother od by her 

begot His son Jesus Christ.. (Funiuly Hone Evening Munat, 1972. Pp. 125-126). 
The official doctrine of the Church is tht Jesus is the literal offspring of God. He's go 

46 chromosomes: 23 came from Mary. 23 came from God the Eternal Father" (BYU professar 
Stephen E. Robinson in the video The Mornoit Purcle) 

Finally. unlike the biblical Jesus who is eternally God and therefore perfect, the Mormon Jesus 

had to work out his own salvation" (McConkic, The Mortal Messiah I:417). lo the wods of 

Apostle Russell M. Nelson, "Jesus atuained perfection following his resurrection. Ensign. 
Noveuber 1995. p. 87 

The idea that Jesus "altuined" perlection troubles Christians who bolieve thut Jesus is truly 
God in the lesh (Col. 2:9; 1 Tim. 3:t6). These above-stated reasons show the biblical insufficincy 
of the Mormon message. 

Can any Mormon claim that the urge to sin has been 

cleared out of his life? Has any Mormon permanently dis- 

continued sinning? If the Bible is uruc. then it is certain that 

no human has cver accomplished what this Mormon prophet

required. 
The Bible declares that if we say that we have no sin, 

we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us" (John 1:8). 

Paul wrole in Romans 3:23 that everyone has "sinned and 

come short of the glory of God. There is nothing anyone 

can do to ment salvation. We have no choice but to come to 

God on His terins and trust in the fact that He alone is able to 

forgive sins apart Irom our mert 

the 
Book of Mormon 

another testament of Jesus Christ? 
While touring Temple Square, you will probably hear many missionaries mention 

their sacred book cilled the Book of Mormem. This book. said to be translatcd from 
Many asume that a person who reads the Book of Mormon will receive a 

clearer understanding of LDS doctrine. The problem is that a person could 

Search the entire Book of Mormon from cover to cover and never

"Refornicd Egyptiad characters on gold plates. includes the story of a man named 

Mormon vho allegcdly lived in the Aiericas during the ilth century. 
Mormon Is said to have given his son Moroni the responsibilly ot burying the 

platcs coniaining u record of ihe "Nephite" ond "Lamanile people. ILatler-day 
Sunts believe that l Was this sane Moroi who appeared to Joseplh Smith as an 

ungcl in 1823 to tell hin where to find the plates thal he buried in upstale New 

read about the many doctrincs clearly separating Mormon- 

Ism trom Christianity. 

we are noI givcn the impression that the characlers 

and heroes mentioned in the Book of Mormon, as ic 

tional as they are, would have held to the leachings be- 

lieved by niodern Later-day Saints. ROOK 
MORMON 

York several centuries earlier. 
ne Book of MornOn speuks of great ciVIlizations and cilies. To this day 

no archacological evidence has been found in the New World to suppor the 

story 
Most LDS paintings that depict Josephh Smith translating the plates 

stiow him in a prayertul positlon. Several contemporaries of the Monnon 

prophet tell a much different story. David Whitmer, Martin Harris, and 

cven Smith's brother William all testificd that Smith translaled the plates 

Another Testament of esus Christ 

For instance, there is no hint that the people mentioneu 

in the Book of Mormon thought God was once a man or a 

plurality of Gods existed. No passage supports the LDS doc- 

noe thal men could become Gods in the next life. 

with the use of a magic rock known as a "scer stone" (An Address to 

all Believers in Chris, p.12; A New Witness for Christ in America 

2:417; Comprehensive Hisory of the Church 1:129). 
Smith would place the stone inside a hat and characters would 

magically appear. He would then read the "irunslation to a seribe. 
However, much of the nateral found in the Book eof Mornmon was 

plagianzcd, including large poriions from the King Janes Version 

The Book of Mornon never talks about three degrees o 
glory or that marriage can last for "time and all eternity. The 

doctrines of human spirit pre-existence and etcrnal progression. 

baplis for the dead, and the notion that Jesus and Luciter are 

spint brothers are also suspiciously missing from this book. 

Mormon missionaries like to have potential converis ignore these 

and other problematic areas. Insiead they instruct people to pray aboul 

he Book of Momon based on a statement made in Moroni 10 
Prayer was never meant to erase facts: Something that is false can 

nol be made true by prayer. The Bible warns us that "nany false prophets 
have gone oul into the world. Thercfore the words of the LDS Tea ders 

must be exainined to see if they will stand up to biblical scrutiny (1 Johni 

Galaians :8:2 Corinthians 11:4). 

of the Bible. 
Joscph Smith declared ihat the Book of Mommon was the "most coTect of any 

book on carth" and that a person "would get nearer to God by abiding by ins precepls. 

than by any other b00k" (feaclhings of the Pophet Joseplh Smith, p.194). 
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the 

-lemple 
Construcled from grinite taken from the Litnle Coton- excommunicuted. 

wood Cunyon several miles south of downtown Salt Lake 
City, this inpressive building is the most important struc- lually parallel what went on in the Jerusalem temple of un 

ture on Temple Square. Constnuction began in 1853 and was cient imes. Mormon Apostle Mark E. Pelersen claimed, 
finished 40 years latcr. 

The ceremonies perforimed in the tenmple are snid to ac- 

"Following the pattern of Bilblical duys, the Lovd again n 

The LDS Church hus since built more than 100 1cmples our day has provided the se ondnances for the uvation of 
scattered throughout the world. Nobody but "worthy" Mor all who will believe, and directs that temples be buit in 

mons who hold "iemple recommends" are allowed inside which to perfomm those sacrd rites" (Why Mormons Build 

these buildings to perform sacred/sceret rituals for them- Temples.p. 21. 
selves and those who are dead. The biblical evidence does not support 1his idea. Co 

Some of the requirements to get a temple recommend sider the diffenent practices listed helow with mo biblical 
include a faithful payment of a 10% tithe of a member's precedent from Bible times. 
gross income and abstaining from hot drinks such as coffee 
und tca. Participants vow to never discuss the particulars of 
he ceremony, those who do risk being disciplined or even 

Marriage for time and all eteruity 
Mormons are laught that a marriage relationship 

SCaled in a lemple can extend beyond death and into 

etemiuy. Couples believe that such a marriage is a primary 

step to becoming Gods and Goddesses in the next lifc. 

they live worthy niornal lives, they believe that they will 

also be given their own world(s) to rule over just as they 

believe their God rules Over this world. 

guide to 

lemple Square 
However. there is no historical or biblical cvidence to 

suggest that mamiages were ever performed in the Jerusa- 
lem temple. Such a suggcsion also contradicts the words 

of Jesus in Matthew 22:23-33. 

Conterence Center Mormons assume that baptism lor the dead was a New 

Testament practice. They ofien quote the apostile Paul who. 

according to 1 Cor1nthians 15:29, stated, "Else what shall 

they do which are baptized for the dead, if the dead rise not 

at all' why arc they then baptizcd for the dead? 
History does nol support the idea that the rite Paul men- 

North Temnple 
Plural marriage 
You may have heard ol people who practice polygarny 

(mamage of one man with more than one wile) in the slaie 

of Uah. These people belong to groups that are nol purt lioncd was Similar to whal Mormons practice loday. He dis 
of the LDS Church today. Beforc I890, however. polygamy tinguished himself and other Christiuns from them by using 

was not only toleratcd by Mormon leaders but also en- the third person pronoun they in this verse rather than the 
couruged. In fact. lemple mariage was closcly ussocialcd first person we and us Used throughout the passuge hoth 

with polygamy in the 19" century. 

Even though the LDS Church does not officially sanc- 

North Visitor Center 

belore and after verse 29, 

Also, if such an ordinince is so unportant for salvat1on. 

on polygamous relationships today, this doctrine is any- then it seems very strange that no other passage in the 

thing but a deud issue in LDS theology. According to Bible (or the Book of Mormon, for that matter) supports it. 
pige 578 of the book Mormon Doctrine. "Obviously the Mormons have becn baptized lor many amous dead 
l1oly practiCe will conimence aguin aficr tihe Second Com- people. Among these are Duvid Ben CGurion. Men:ichem 

Begin, Nupolcon Bonaparte, Christopher Columbus, Albert 

Einstein. Anne Frank. Frederick Uie Great. Adolph Hitler. 

Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson. Abraham Lincoln, Lord 

The abemacle The Temple 

Baptism for the dead 
Baptism for the dead is the most often performed ritual Horatio Nclson, Sir Walter Scou, Leo Tolstoy. George Wanh 

in LDS temples Since Mormonis1m teaches that waler bap- ington, und William Wordsworth. 

ism is essential lor salvalion, Momons feel compelled to 

perlorm baplisms by proxy on behalf of dead relatives. 

acquanlances, and cven notable personalities of the past 

Momons are taught that those for whom the ordi- ile ust luke part in a rilual known as the lemple endow- 

nance is pertoried will have a chance to embrace the ment. Participants known as putrons are laught secret hand- 

tCacings of the LDS Chureh in the next ilc. Josepii >miln shakes and passivorls (known as tokens and kevwords) 

said that this work was the "grealest responsiblity in ihis thal tiey teel are evsent ial to get back mto he preseneC of 

world" for LDS nembers. Those who ncglect it, he said. their God 
"do it at the peril ol their Own salvation" (cachinys ef the 
Prophet Jaseph Snuth, pp. 193, 356). 

usii Siitth 

Asembly 
Hall 

The endowment cerenmony 
Latter-day Saints who hope to become Gods in the neil South Viilor 

Center 

South Temple 
Brghan Young laughi: "Your endou ment s, to rueve 

ull those ordinaces in the house of the lrd, which are 

brigham young statue 
neessary Jor you, afier you have departed this life, to en 
able yot to walk back lu the presence of the Father. pasv 

ng he ngels who stand as seninels, being enablenl t 
ve them lhe key uords, the sIgns anad tvkens, e'ruitIIng 

Between Temple Squarc und the Joseph Smith Mcmo- heaven ( Journal of Discourses 3:93). Though Mor- 
rial Building is a statue honoring Bngham Young. Born in nons slill believe that men can beconuc Gods. Young 

T801. Young was baptizcd inlo the LDs Church on Aprl nsisted that Uis reward was only tor "those who cnter 

Io the holy Prucsthond, and yan elcmal rlhaon in prle
f curth and hetl" (Oralon delivecrcd on laying the Sout 

East Corncrstone of the Salt Lake Temple, April I853, Alo 

quoted m the Diiroarves of Brixham Young. p. 416) 
th. 1832 Following the dealh ol Joseph Snnlh in T8, 1nto polygamy (Journal of Dist ourse's I1:269) 

Young became Mormonism's second president. holding Unlike the nvre politicaly cOrect LDS Church of 

today, Young did not hold back in making it clear ilhat 
ISaltns Jrom the dead 

that posiluon for 33 years. 
The fact that LDS leaders stull laud this man as a pruphet those utde his chureh were not true Christuns. In 

of God and encourage their nmembers l "Tollow tDis ex 

ample" (Chrch News. o9/01. p.16) should cause gruve oher Chrstians, as they are callcd it is simply because 

concern lor Christians cverywhcre since Young is rCspon- 

sible for some of the most unorihodox teachings imgin- 

Fourth LDS Proplhet Willord Woodull told lollowers iu 
I887, "Thc dead will he alter youu, tdhey will seek dter yous 

ilhey have aller us im St Genge la teuple im ouhem Uah 

(uml ofDisurus 19:229). 

Tlun cnunieaion wilh tde deiad, or DecroiianCy, Is 

always comlemncd in the Bible (i.e. I Samuel 15:23, 2861 

Such a piClice wiis puishable by death in the Old Testa- 
ment (1 Saluuel 28.9). 

Despile these grave Warnings, many temple Mormons 

llnticipate Visilations by spirits ol the dead. In luct, ihere are 

several published LDS books that record ihe sightings of 

T865 he n-led thal the reauI MornoLS "diller uin 

they Tnon-Mormans) Jre m Christ ims as the New les 
anicnt dctnes Christianity (Jonnal DiconISes 

T0 2300). Ti fact, he uuglit hat "the Chrslian wrlul, s0 able. 
For example, in 1857 he laught that Jesus Chnst was callcu, are heatlhens as to their knowledye ot the salva- 

morc or less contaminated with fallen nature and that Christ tion ol God (Jmrnal of Disc s 8:171) 

was "influcnced by this nature that we have receivcu Some Lilter-day Sails casily divaniss the hard tcach- 

Uoumal of Discourses 6:95-96). In 1859 he confessed that ings of Brigham Young by claiming that he was mcrely 
his God was "once a man in mortal Nesh" (Journal of Dis 

courses 7:333), a beliel originally laught by Joseph Smith leel his comments should bc Iaken lightly. 

1844 
Young also taught that "every inan and woman must Latter-uay Sains, counscl to divect them in the path of 

have the ccilificate of Joseph Snith, junior, as a passport ife... there is an Elder here, or nny membcr of this 

to their entrance into the manston where God and Christ Church, called the Church ol Jesus Ciist of Luller-day 

gving his personal opinon. However, Young did o 
dead spirIls whho have visilcd Mormons in LLDS lemples. 

He declared, "| am here io give this people, called n 

The Christian view 
Christiansas well as Jews believe that the temple of 

Bible times was a place to pertorm Old Teslamenl blood 

sacrilices. These blood sucrifices were fareshadows of are. Even he could not go there "without his Smith sSuinis, who can bring up ihe first idca, the first sc 
consent (Journal of Discourses 7.289). 

n I852 Young declared that his Lord creutcd mankind that is wrong. I really wish they would do it, but they 

Or the purpose of hecoming Gods like Himsclt. we are Cannot do it, tor the simple rtason lhat huve ncver 

Dorn lor the cxpress purpoe of growing up lrom the low given counsel that is wrong; this is the reason" (Jour 
Csale of manhood, o become Gods like unto our Father in Hul of Discourses l6:161). 

ence that T have dclivercd lo the peuple as counsel Jesus sacrilice on the cross (Hebrews chapters 9 and 10) 

The temple as creatcd by the LDS Chuch contains ordi- 

nunces Ihat are unique and much different than Irom bibli 
cal tumes, 



Doctrinal Comparison Chart Testamernts 
LDS Definitions Christian Definitions East of Tenple Square is the 500-scat Lepacy Theater localed in the 

Joscph Smith Memorial Building where the film The Trstuments- Onr Told 

and One Shephent is being shuwn. The film's script. whfch was upprovcu 

by the LDS First Presidency and the Quorum of the Twelve Apoles, is 
tcmled lo bolster the ook of Mormo claim thl there was a group of 

people living in the Western Hemisplhere who ere unxiously awaiting the 

birth of Jesus the Messiubh in the cust 

| GODTIEFATHER: 
1. He has always becn God from eternity to 
Ctemity (Ps 90:2; Deul 3:27), 

GODTHE FATHER: 

I. He was once a man. 

2. He is one of many Gods. 

3. He has a body of nesh und bones as tangible2. He is the only God who has ever existed (is 

as man's (D&C 130:22). 

4. He is married. 
43:/0, 44:6; Heb 6:13). 
3He is a spirit and does not have flesh and 

bones (Jn 4:24; Col 1:ls-16; Lk 24:39) 

4. The Bible says nothing about God having a 

Wife 

he in jumps back and fortlh betwcen aclual cvenls in P'alestinne thuring 

Jesus mortal ministry and those thought to have possihly takcn place 
sinultancously in the New World. 

Geugruphleal confuslo 
LDS Church leaders claim that thc Deuk uf funmum is a Iue histury of 

reul people knowin as Nephites and TLamanitcs. yel they have provided no 

oflicinl position as to where these people actually lived or preoduc ed any 
New World evidence to supprort the places mentioned in this hook 

A cuption l the beginning of the film tells vicwers that this slory takes 

place "somcw here in the America": however, graud seencs depicting 

Mayan-s1yled temples ake it clear the producers of the film wantcd to give 

he impression thut these evcnts took place in Central America 
Not all LDS leaders huve held such u position For instancc, tenth LDs 

President Joseph Ficlding Smith wis vcry critical ol the Ccntral Aucrican 

theory andl insisted that the Bok of Mormon lands were locatcd in upstale 

New York (Durtrines of Sulvation 3:234). This agrees with LDS Jeaders 
such as Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery, Brighan1 Young. Parley P. Pratt, 

Orson Prat, and David Whitmer, all of whom gave the Bnok of Mormona 
North American setting. 

JESUS CHRIST: 
1. He has nlways been God. He hns no begin 
ning, no end (Jn 1:1; Is 44:24 with Col 116; 
3:14 with Jn 8:58; Is 9:6; Rev 18, 22:13; 

Ps 90:2). 

JESUS CHRIST: 
. He is God's first spirit child and was not 

always God. 

2. He is the spirit brother of Lucifer. Satan, the 

devil. 
3. God, a resurrected man of lesh & bone, is his2. He is Lucifer's Creator (Col 1:16-17). 
literal father; he was conceived in the same way3, He appeared in a body by miraculous concep- 

tion, not by a physical act (Mat 1:18-23). that we were. 

MAN: MAN: 
1. Men can become Gods with all the powers of1. Men cannot become Gods. There is only one 

Godhood 
2. His spirit is procreated by a Heavenly Father2.His spirit is crented within him by Gou, who 

and Mother (preexistence). Later, he getsa 
body. 

true God (Is 43:10: Is 44:6, 8; Is 48:11-12). 

created everything by himself, ulone (Zec 

12:1: Is 42:5 with Jn 3:6; Is 44:24; Is 45:5). 
Thirtcenth LDS President Ezra Taft Benson stated, "Consider how Jor- 

tunate we are to be living in this land of America.. his was he pluce o 

three former civilizations: that of Adam, that of the Jaredites, und that 

the Nephiles (Teachings of Ezra Tafi Benson, pp.587-588). 

SALVATION: SALVATION: 

IAlmost everyone, even those who don 
accept Christ, will eventually receive some 

. Those who reject the true Christ will be 
damned (Uohn 8:24;14:6) 

degree of glory in one of threc levels of heaven 2 Christ has perfected. forever, those who trust 
(D&C 76:3144). 
2 The blood of Christ does not atone for some 

Historical anomalies CFollow) him (Heb 10:/0-18) 
3. Eternal life with God is a gif, not camcd. Good 
works follow salvation (Eph 2:8-10; Gal 
2:16-21: Rom 11: 5-6; Tt 3:4-6). 

The ilm allcmpts to sidesiep many of Ihe historical problcnis in the 

Book of Momon. For insiance, he Nephilcs and Lamanites in the Bonk of 

Mormon are creditcd with hoving the wheel and are said to have used 

animals such as the horsc and ox as beasts of burden betwecn 600 BC. and 

A.D. 384. 

grievous sins 
3. Elernal life with God is earned by works. 

the 

Tabernacle 
Messages given by Iiving prophets" in con- 

erenee are to be accepled by members as serip 

ture (pp 47, 55). However, this pronise has not hin- 

dered curent LDS leaders from rejecting tcachings 

Ether 9:19 between 2247 B.C. und A.D. 38A also claims that elephants 

existed in the Western Hemisphere. No doubt the producer of the film knew 

that some viewers might grow Suspicious should his churacters ride in 

chariots or on horses (Alma 18:9-12: 3 Nephi 3:22) or even on the bucks of 

clcphants. To solve this problem, no such animals are uscd in the lilm and 

Visit the silver-domed Tabernacle in the center Ihat previous LDS propnets taugnl. or TepIE Square a you ui be rreared to its Par instnnce. it wae here thnt Young. wniie 
uniyue acoustics. Tour gUIdes deionstrate how speaking n conlorence inS guve nis ous even a dropped pil can be hcard with rclative case. 

no wheels are scen. 

The Rnnk of Mormn mentions the use ol stcel wcupuns yct no such. 
iniruncnts are shown in the ilm 

Firt Nephi 1:2 statcs that Nephi nade his "record in ihe language ot my 

lather, which consists of the learning of the Jews and the languagc of the 

Adam-God sermon in which he proclaimed that 

But dropping pins are noi the only sounds that Adam is "our Fuher and our God' and "the only 

have been heard in this building. For years mem- God with whom we have 1o do" (Journul of Dis 
bers of the LDS Church have sat and listencd to courses l1:50). 

Egyptians. However. tue lilm depicts no characlers Sinilar to what Mor 

mons call "Rclormcd bgypluan. Instcad Mayan-like glyphs arc Ucd. 
Speaking in conference in 1960, Spencer Kimball 

laught that Indian children who were placed in the 

messages that certainly do not lall under Ihe clas-

sification of Curistian leaching. Skin color 
For instance. it was here in 1857 when Wilford LDS "home placement program in Utah are often The LDS Church hus historically taught that skin color had much to say

Woodnff proclaimed. God Himself is increusing shades ligher than their brohers and sisiers in about the spiriuality of a people group. For insiancc, those of Afrcun 
and progressing in knowledge. power, and donin- the hogans on ihc reservalions. 

ion, and will do so. worlds without end (Journal o 
heritage were actually banned ioin holding any pricsthood position in thec 

Kimball was referring to 2 Nephi 30:6 in the Bok 

of Mormon that taught how dark-skinned 
church untl 1978. This spirituut restriction was imposed on them lor being 

Discourses 6;120). "Iess valiant" in what Momons call the pre-existent "war in heaven'" (Aor 
mon Doctrine, 1966 ed.. p. 527) Blacks could be nnewbers ol the LDS Church. 

but they were denied the Momon prieslhood and thus not allowed eniry 

into Mormon teniples. 

In 1852 Bnghan1 Young taught a similar doc amaniles who embraced Mormonism would even- 

trine when he said that his God could "continually tually becoine "a white and a delightsome people" 

ascend to grealer heights of períection" (Journal 

of Discourses 1:93). 

During thc heighi of the Civil War, Young also people." IT this was really happening. It seerns odd 

taught. "If the white man who belongs to the cho- that the LDS Church would eventually change the 

sen seed mixes his blood with the seed of Cain la word "white in this passage to read "pure." 

person of Atrican herilage). the penalty, under the 

law of God. is death on the spot. This will always where LDS Apostle Orsan Pratt was asked by have dark skin with the exception of those who are shown m the scenes 

be so Journal of Discourses 10:1 10). 

Until reccntly. the Tabemacle was also home 

bannual conference meetungs. According to page 
47 of the LDS Church nanual entitled Gospel Pin nacle was in October of 1999, Since then confer 

ciples, "When a prophet speaks for God. it is as if ences have ben held in the 21,00-seat audito- 
God were speaking. 

Kimball actually said these aforementioned chil 

dren "are fast becoming a white and delightsome The Book of Mormon mentions in 2 Nephi 5: how Goul hud "cursed" 

some of the Book of Mormon characters who had hardencd their hearts. 

whereas once their skin was "white, and excecdingly fair and del1ghtsome 
God caused "a skin of blackness to come upun then. In order lo iraw 

lt was also here in ü spectul couicrence tn T8) viewers away fron this unique Book of Mornmon teaching, all characlers

Brigham Young to openly announce ihe subject or taking place in the Holy Land. 

plurality of wives" 

The last conlerence to be held in the Taber 
t seems clear uhat LDS authoritles are aware ol these anomalies and are 

Durposely rying lo conceal them trom vicwers. 

Would you like more information? rum located across the strcet Irom Temple Squaie. 

-Glossary continued from Page 1 The Jollowing Christian ministries would be vlad to 

aIsWC any questionS you may have
Heaven - Mornonism teaches that there are m "as fur as it is tnnshated coreely." 

three heavens known as the three degrees of glory. I.DS Abbreviation fur Latter-day Saint(s) 
Mormon -A character in the Bwk of Mor 

Morrnonism Research Ministry (CA), (619) 447-3873, www.mm.org 
Beroan Christian Ministries (NY), bemmin@frontiernet.net 

www.frontiarnet.nel bcmmin 
Only the hardest working and most perleci Mor 

mons can reach the highest level, or celestial king- mon as well as u nicknane given to carly Latter- 

dom. Other heavenly realms are thhe terrestrial and day Sainls. 

tclestial kingdoms. 
Heavenly Father - A glorified, perfected, with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Suints. 

resurrected human bcing who has a body of Nesh Moroní -A charucter in the Book of Mvrmum 

Word for the Weary (MN), (952) 937-0934, wwwansworinglds.org 

Watchman Fellowship (IL), (773) 381-5086, www.watchman.org 
Evidenco Ministrios (IX), (210) 340 TRUE www.evidenceministries org 
Ex Mormon Christian (WA), exmormone integnlyol.com, http.liexmormon.net 

He ls Savior Ministries (UT)(801) 943 5011, www.members.tipod.com/hismin 
Freedom In Truth Outreach, (541) 549-6939, itbng @ hotmail.com 

Jude 3 Missions (CA), Www.mormon.web.com 

Utah Gospel Mission (UT) www.normonism.web.com 
Ulah Lighthouse Ministry (UT), (801) 485-8894, www.utlm. org 
Tekton Apologetics Ministries. jphold Geanhlink.net, www.lektonics.org 
Nauvoo Christian Visitor's CTR (L), 1217) 453-2372, ncvc @ nauvoo.net 
Mission to Mormons (L) 1217) 453-6036, www.mission2mormons.org 
Christian Research & Counsel, (727) 327-0862, tomstpeta@ij net 

Truth in Love Ministries, tl@attbi.com, wwwtruth-in-love.org 
Christan Apologatics & Research Ministry Carmorg3 @ hotnmail com,

Mormon (ur 1.DS) Church: Synonynous 

(son of Mormon). His image is tound on top of and bones. 

Holy Ghost-Onc of Heavenly Father's literal nost LDS temples, including the Salt Lake temple. 

spirit sons. 
Jesus Christ The firstborn spirit child of kind lived with God as his spirit children before 

God the Father whose earthly body was person- coming to earth in physical form. 

ally sired by God Himsclf. 
Joseph Smith - The founder of the Mormon rue Christiunity (the LDS Church) lo the earth in 

Church who clained that he saw both God the Fa 1830 through Joseph Smith. 

ther and Jesus Christ 
King James Bible - The official version of tures used by the LDS Church. These include the 

the Bible used by Mormons, but according to LDS Bible, Book of Monnon, Doctrine and Covenant 

doctrine, the Bible contains many errors and is true and Pearl of Great Price. 

Pre-exislence - The doctrine thal all nman- 

Restoration- The act by which God retunied 

Standard Works The four wnlten serip- 

www.carm.org 


